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Vocational 4ehabilitation Counselors:
Partners in Successful Supported Employment
The speed with which supported em-
ployment has grown from demon-
stration projects to widespread
implementation has left even the
most skilled vocational rehabilitation
counselor wondering, how can I be
most effective within the supported
employment process?

In practicing effective case man-
agement in supported employment,
counselors might break down their
role into the following areas: case
service planning, monitoring and
evaluating services, advocating for
supported employment options,
vocational and habilitation counsel-
ing, and serving as team leaders in the
provision of services to the diem.
These ategories are a generalization
of the actual role that the counselor
takes on in the supported employ-
ment process. In most instances a
counselor, who is the key coordinator
of services, must remain flexible to
meet the needs of the diem and the
community.

Thus, perhaps the overall concern
of a counselor in supported employ-
ment is that of advocacy. Central to
this discussion of advocacy arc the
conr.:epts of service coordination and
individualization. Counselors not
only have the responsibility for see-
ing that services are arranged for and
carried out, but also have the author-
ity to ensure that quality services are
being provided. Ultimately, the client
and the community will hold a coun-
selor responsible for making sure the
client receives the highest quality,
least restrictive services in the short-
est period of time

el
Supported employment is one of several effective strxegier to

assist individuals with severe disabilities to secure and maintain
en: ployment. It is a cost effective tool that can be individualized to
meet the needs of the client with a disability and Om community and
should be fully integrated into the vocational rehabilitation system."

The Council of State Administrators in Vocational Rehabilitation, 1989

Quality assurance and service cu-
ordination do not call for a total re-
definitiim of the counselor's tradi-
tional views of case management or
-brokering" of services.

If more work and better coordina
ti( in and communicatii in ace involved
in the implementation of supported
employment, what are the benefits
to the cc nmselor? Through the use of
supported empl )yment, the counselor
is able to serve those individuals with
severe disabilities who might other-
wise be unemployable. Contracting
fur supported employment through
an approved vendor enables the
counselor to spend much-needed
time on counseling and case super-
vision. Supported employment pro-
vides avenues fur increased assur-
ances for a secure placement through
systematic training, fading, and
follow-along services.

As rehabilitation counselors be
come more knowledgeable about the
practice of supported employment,

the definition of the rehabilitation
counselor's role in supported em-
ployment will become mare refined.
This newsletter explores recent re-
search on the information needs of
the rehabilitation counselor and be-
gins to address the issues counselors
face when using supported employment.
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Point of View 'Ft
A National Survey of Rehabilitation Counselors on Supported Employment

In 1988, the Rehabilitation Research and
Tranin Center at Virginia (ornmun-
wealth University. under the direction of
Dr. MchaeI Shafer, conducted a nanonal
survey of state agency counsciurs. This
survey evaluated public vtxational re-
hbi1itat ofl tounsvlors knowledge, iuti-
LUQ..S, USC, and training nevds regarding
supported employment. The survey
asked the following quvtions: (a) Are
counselors using sup jx)rted employmcnt
(b) What is the role of rehabilitation
counse!ors in supported employment?
(c) Are counselors familiar with the new
federal regulations governing suppu. ted
employment? and (d) What aspects of
supported employment do counselors
want to learn more aut?

Participants in the survey were cou;-
selors with caseloads who were employed
by the state vtxational rehabilitation
ageicies of 14 ditferent states. The states
for which these counselors wt,ked were
evenly distributed across the country and
were drawn from each of the I 0 geographic
regions that the Rehbiliration Services
Administration (RSA) maintains. A total
of I 85 counsek,rs received a survey
questionnaire that consisted of 35 quest-
ions, and 790 counselors wmpletcd and
returned the survey, representing a
response rue.

Appruximatcly 299 ( ut the
counselors indicated they had used sup-
ported employment services for clients
on their caseload. Considering that the
survey was conducted less than one year
after supported employment was author-
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ized as a rehabilitation service by Public
Law 99-607, this finding is encouraging.
Clearly. many state agencies have worked
diligently to develop and incorporate a
supported employment within the case
service system. Additionally, some coun-
selors participating in this study were
employed by state agenezes that had re-
ceived special Title 3 funding from RSA
U) develup supported employnlent. This
special funding appears to have helped
st)rflV StJttS develop a supported employ-
nient system within their agency.

For those counselors who had used
supported empLcrrnent services. the
RRTC was interested in dttermiwng to
what extent they had used them. Couii-
Seh)rS reported the propn-ciun of their
previous six- month caseload of c! ients
that bad received such services (.oun-
selors' responses ranged from t() of
their caseload to I ".f , anl, in fact. was
the most frequently reported proportion,
demonstrating the linired extent to

which t.uunsvlurs are using supported
emluy ment.

To determine the role that rehabilita-
titrn play in supported em-
ployrnent, counselors were asked if they
referred clients to supported empky-
ment providers for service delivery, or if
they provided the services themselves.
As the accompanying pie chart on the
RehabiI::aion Cu,rnjelorc Role suggests,
s':rvice referral is the dominant method
that counselors have used to access su.

ported employment for their clients.
These results clearly indicate chat the
role of the state agency rehabilirat ion
counselor in supported employment is
that of case management and service Cu-

Otdiflati()fl, the same nle in which coun-
sdors have traditionally functioned.

(ounselors were also asked to respond
to Seven items on th questionnaire di.-

signed to assess the counselors familiarity
with the federal regulations regarding
supported employment. These regula-
Lions specify how often ongoing support
services have to be provided, how many
workers can be employed at one business,
and new issues that must be addressed
in the I ndividualized W ritten Rehabilita-
non Program (IWRP). Counselors were
asked to indicate if they understood state-
ments about federal r..gulations. As the
Knowledge of Supported Employment

Re&UiaH()flS chart indicates, counselors
were most familiar with the regulation
requirements regarding the IWRP and
least familiar with those aspects regard-
ing ongoing supports and the number of
clients allowed in a particular job site.

The final question in the study asked
('ounseors to review a list of I I topical
areas related tO supported employment
and select those in which thay would Like
additional training andur information.
As the chart ()fl Trànitg Needs indicates,
counselors are most interested in learning
more about their on role in the sup-
ported employment process and strafe-
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National Survey
(cunt 'd from prevrour page)

gies for choosing, monitoring, and eval-
uating supported employment services.
Counselors were least interested in learning
more about working with other agencies.

The results of this study reflect posi-
tively upon efforts that federal and state
rehabilitation agencies have made in
incorpor-'ing supported employment
within their service structure.Counselors
who participated in this study were eager
to utilize supported employment options
for clients on their caseloads. Repeatedly,
counselors indicated that their state
agency had not made supported employ-
ment available as a standard case service.
Hence, it appears that future efforts are
needed to help states develop and main-
tain an effective network of supported
employment service providers and pro-
vide counselors with the authority and
skills to access these services.

Counselors also need to learn inure
about supported employment, including
issues such as integration and long-term
supports. State vocational rehabilitation
agencies, university-based rehabilitation
counselor training programs, and pro-
fessional rehabilitation organizations
need to enhance counselors' understand-
inu of these issues.

Finally, supported employment is avail-
able for only a small fraction of the total
caseload population of state agency come.
selors, as suggested by the study. In Enure
years, a tremendous growth could occur
in the use of supported employment
among state agency counselors that would
benefit persons with severe disabilities.

5

Supported Employment Models
Most rehabilitation counselors are familiar
with the four basic approaches to sup-
ported employment: the individual place.
meat model. enclaves. moi,ile work crews,
and the small business or entrepreneurial
model. Since supported employment is
individualized, programs in your area
may not be identical to heavily researched
and demonstrated models. The following
brief description of each approach will
assist you in advocating for the most
appropriate model to serve your client.
As you read each of the key characteristics,
remember that localities can adjust each
model to the needs of the clients and the
community. Any configuration of these
quality features can be used as long as
Federal guidelines for supported em-
pkiytnent are met. (Se chart below.)

Individual Placements
The individual placement model uses

an employment specialist (job coach), to
assess, place, intensively train, and follow-
along one client with a severe disability
at the worksite. This model allows for
great diversity, however, most positions
st,11 tend to be within the service industry.
Workers must be paid at least minimum
wage or higher, based on job duties. The
individual placement model has the great-
est potential for providing competitive
wages and opportunities for integration.

Enclaves
Enclaves provide community employ-

ment in a small-group setting of up to
eight workers with the use of permanent
on-site supervision by one to two enclave
specialists. Work usually occurs in corn
munity industries or businesses, which
are referred to as host companies. Sub--
minimum wages can he paid and are
based on prevailing wage and productivity
of the worker. This model allf ws for a
higher degree of supervision and support
but can be considered more restrictive
than the individual placement model.

Mobile Work Crew
A mobile woik crew performs special-

ized services in the community on a con-
tract basis and usually operates out of a
van. The majority of contracts are custodial
ut groun&keeping jobs. Supervision and
training are provided by one or two site
supervisors for three to eight workers.
The rate of pay is based upon worker
productivity. Sub-minimum wages are
permitted. This model can be an effective
employment option for rural communities
with little industrial base and it allows
for high visibility.

Small Business
or Entrepreneurial M.

Operating as an indepcntft nt business,
this model provides employment for
several individuals with severe disabil
ities, dependent upon the size and type
of business. (hairally, manufacturing,
merchandising, it service activities are
chosen, and wages range from Nub

muumuu-I on up based vim productivity.
of the employee. A community survey
is vital to the success of this model. The
small business model can be used for
individuals who exhibit severe soda! or
behavioral problems, who are very slow
or need intensive training, and who need
assistance with self-care.

Standards for
Supported Employment

Supported employment is for persons
not traditionally eligible for rehabilitation
services and who must have ongoing
support for the duration of their em-
ployment.

Persons receiving supported employment
must have an IWRP reflecting ongoing
support from other state, federal, or
private programs.

Employment must average 20 hours per
week over the course of that person's
normal pay period.

No more than eight persons with han-
dicapping conditions can work at a given
site.

A worker with a handicapping condition
must be able to have regular contact with
people who are not disabled, other than
personnel providing support services,
while on the job site.

A competitive wage must be paid in
accordance with the fair labor standards.

State vocational rehabilitation agencies
can provide funding for supported em-
ployment for up to 18 months beginning
at the time of placement.

Individuals, except those chronic mental
illness, need on-site job skill training at
least twice monthly as part of their on-
going services.

Off-site support services are not restricted.

standard; orkkonate from Pl. 99.607, 1gni7,

Monitoring and
Evaluating Supported
Employment
Placements
Counselors can monitor and evaluate
services at several paints during the sup
ported employment placement process.

It is essential that a working relatam-
ship be established prior to the referral
stage to assure that the clietn teceives the
111.1X benefits from a referral to the
sets ice provider. An initial program
evaluation eau he used in setting guide
lines for feedback and communication,
referral processes, and opening; closing
procedures.

At the referral stage the counselor is
instrumental in making sure that only
clients whit have been unable to obtain
or retain employment through tracht ik wed
methods are referred for supported
employment. Counselors will want to
secure situational or ommumity- based
assessment information in addition to
stat.4 trtiized test results. This inhuma-
tion is critical in determmitig what is
appropriate fur cad), individual.

During the referral stage the counselor
develops the Individualized Written
Rehabilitation Program I INV R P ) and the
counseling plan, which can be of con
salerable assistance in providing .1 means
for monitoring supported employment
services. Items such as the amount and
type of klta. confer mccs. progress re
ports. phone calls, and other communica-
tion issues can be clarified in the IWRP

The counselor should participate in
the final job placement decision and
should he knowledgeable hang the job
and the job site that her client will be
placed in A counselor should plan to
meet with the service provider about two
weeks into the placement in order n t gain
valuable information about the client's
progress, the MLA for aatilt14 M.11 train
ing hours, and the competency tot the
employment spy,. An easy way of
keeping up-to -date with a placement
is to schedule regular meetings with the
provider empitivinent specialist to
coincide with the due date of evaluation
rentals.

It is incessary for the counselor to be
involved in the fading process, in order
that appropriate king- term follow along
services can be arranged prior to closure.
At closure, the counselor may want to
evaluate the entire case to assess
any additional needs that the client may
have. The counselor may be approached
at a later date to reopen the case, and a

evaluation at closure will assist
in making the correct decision.

Emerging Trends
in Supported Employment
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Rehabilitation facilities appear to be the major providers of supported employ-
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Advocating for
Supported
Employment
Because supported employment is con-
sidered to be a relatively new rehabilita-
tion method. it is not surprising that
many rehabilitation counselors do not
have access to it locally. We have included
a few tactic~ that you may Walt it) con-
sider in an attempt to foster enthusiasm
for supported employment in your area

Try the following:

Encourage participation in supported
employment within your >wn rehabilita
tion agency

Talk with supported employment
providers in your state and the rehabili-
tation counselors who work with these
programs.

Attend seminars on best practices in
supported employment. and look for
articles, books, and audio-visual products
that give detailed information on making
supported employment work.

Meet with a local provider, such as a
school, sheltered workshop, hospital. or
developmental center, nr assess the pro
vider's interest in supported employment.

w the prosprc: the prov idt'r
agent-N., begin to assess your ton:mutiny
for the feasibility of supported employ-
!Trent services.

A .sisr the prospective provider in
writing for funding, and at the Very 1110)
mum, provide your support through kt
rers or phone calls.

Assist the provider in gainim, sup
port from the appropriate long ttran
funding agency

Volunteer to he a member of a sup
ported employment team The team
should include the provider agency, your
school system. king term funding
agency, and business leaders.

Encourage family members and ad-
vocates to lobby state agencies and po-
tential service providers for supported
employment services.

Paul Wehman Responds to
Commonly Asked

Supported Employment Questions
Rehabilitation counselors are required to make many critical decisions regarding
'heir day-to-day involvement in the implementation of supported employment.
Dr. Paul Wehman, Director of the Rehabilitation Research and Training Center
at Val, who is also Professor of Rehabilitation Medicine and author of many
vocational rehabilitation-related publications, addresses some of these issues.

1. What should counselors and rehabilitation supervisors know in order to be
effective partners in supported employment?
Counselors and rehabilitation supervisors must know the following, related to
supported employment: 1) what the models are, and which model holds the most
promise for those persons with severe disabilities; 2) how rehabilitation assistive
technology and behavior modification technology can be utilized by effective sup-
ported employment p widers; 3) how to discern which providers are more effect-
ive, if not necessarily cost efficient, in delivering results; and 4) the stability of the
long-term funding source associated with the vendor.

2. For whom should rehabilitation counselors use supported employment?
Supported employment services, individual or group placement models should be
used for clients who have consistently failed at paid employment in the past or who
appear to be unable to work independently due to the severity of the disability.
Usually, but not always, this means persons with traumatic brain injuries, long
histories of chronic mental illness, autism, multiple sensory and or physical han-
dicaps, and moderate, severe, or profound levels of mental retardation. Supported
employment should not be used as a substitute for effective job placement and
counseling by the rehabilitation counselor. 7 t should be used when these less intensive
strategies do not work.

3. What set of decision-making rules or criteria should counselors utilize in
determining whether supported employment is an appropriate choice for
a client?
Several rules or criteria may include: 1) Does the client need long term, intermittent,
or daily support in order to get a job and keep a job? 2) Will the client respond to
the training provided by the supported employment provider and eventually be a
reasonably productive employee? 3) What is the quality and quantity of supported
employment opportunities (vendors) in the local community from which to select?
4) Does the diem and the family want supported employment assistance?

4. How much time, money, and effort should a counselor invest in one individual
for supported employment?
The time, money, and effort which can and should be invested in a potential sup-
ported employment client is the same as for any client who has difficulties--whether
supported employment was the option of choice or not There are two critical
issues which need to be resolved to the satisfaction of the counselor. First, is the
client committee to working and is the client trying to make the job work? And
second, can a counselor see progress being made even if the progress is small? If
the answer to both issues is affirmative, then continued effort should probably be
provided, even if this means seeking joint funding from ..then agencies.
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What Type of Information Do You Need to Help You Implement
Supported Employment with Your Clients?

The RRTC would like your izq on potential training seminars and materials that could be developed
for rehabilitation counselors. Ple:itse check the following items as they apply to you.

I would find the following helpful:

1 Formal training in supported employment.

2 One- to two-day workshops in supported employment.
3 Rehabilitation counselor guide to using supported employment

4 Specific training in the following areas. (Please circle all that apply).
a. Selecting a vendor
b. Determining the amount of time necessary for success.
c. Determining the amount of money necessary.
d. Establishing a working relationship with other team members.
e. Determining the best client model match.

Name

Title

Agency Name

Address

Telephone Number

RETURN TO: Susan Griffin
RRTC
Virginia Commonwealth University
Box 2011, 1314 W. Main Street
Richmond, Virginia 23284-2011
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Virginia Commonwealth University
Rehabilitation Research and Training Center
The VCU-RRTC was re-funded in 1988 by the National Institute on Disability and Rehabilitation Research to conduct
research and training for the next five years on supported employment for citizens with developmental and other severe
disabilities. F. further information on these projects or other research and training activities conducted at the VCU-RRTC,
call (804) 367-1851 or write to 1314 West Main Street, Richmund, VA 23284-0001.
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